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Us.inr;.i ccirnputt•r· in the pr··o-fe£:.s:.iein o-f opt(Jrnetr-y has. bE•i:::cirrre 
common and a necessity as cost-effjciency and rnaximlzing pat int 
care becorn~ inc~easingly impor~tant. Cox mentioned in Optometric 
Management that the computer started as giants made of vacuum 
tubes and costing mi I I ions of dol lars,but,with the development 
o+. the tra.nsistor-::. and the integr-ated ·cir·cuits t:icith their s.ize 
1 
and cost began to be reduced. Therefore,we tan buy 
n-1icr·ocornputers suit.::c.t::ile fcir· horr1e a.rid o·ffice a.nd cc1-::.ting abo1.Jt 
the same as a good stereo uni ·t~ 
In the profession of optometry~cornputer has b~en proven to 
in 1,ientories,2,nd .;i.utornE,tic21.lly order pr·e-::.cr·iptions ~fr·c.rrre·s and 
contact lt·nE.e·s as 1 .."iell .=:t·=· to rnaintain accounts.,bu-:.iness and 
patjent ledgers,manage the appointment book,print patient 
recelpts,welcoming letters, bi 1ls~statements,r~cal1 
internal· management,bank deposf ts,and checkbook balances. 
f:'.:ipplica.ticrn eif c:ornputer· to an~r.l)-'Z'e crptornetr·ic d.9.t-E\ h.&·::. al~~-o 
been .;:i.dvoc:~\ted. C:ot.· . 19i i 1 ,•?t -2.~l. cr'ea..ted B.n 11 fJptorrret:r·y P,;,~.c:/( 11 for· 
3 
the Hewlett Packard HP-67 and HP-97 programmable calculators. 
The optometry pacK covers a broad spectrum of progrms that 
could be u-::.eful to the crpto1T1etr·f-::.t in a clinical s:.:.ettin1;i. 
Programs in ophthalmic optlcs~contact lenses,anisei!<onia,low 
visfon.~and case analysis ar·e incllJded ln the pack. Ho1~ever, 
\)er>' ·1 i ttJ(:· has bE:•en ac:cornpl is:'.'hi.::·d in ter-rns c.rf L-:i.::\sic-·lani;iu.;;~.~1 ~· 
cornputer·· progr·arn2, .:: ... ppl.ied to anis.eik•.:1n·i<::1., l)<?C·P.lUSE.• .;:·i..ieri 
Cot,,19i 11 "s optorrietr·>' pa.cl< contained thE· progr·a.rr1 of the 
anfseil<onia,the Hewlet·t Packard HP-67 and HP-97 are not 
consfdereci as compLJters~even they are ·~)ery s!ml lar to 
rn in i corr1pu ters. 
As Robert Bannon pointed out in Optometric Weekly, it was 
not so long ago that the correction of astlgmatlsm began to be 
a. s:,ignificant factcrr· in the r·el ief of s;.ub.jective .eye 
functiona.J clis.tur·banc:e·::..:. 'I lke dif-ficul t~; .. ' in readini;r B.nd .Judging 
posi t·[on of objects or surfaces,etc. And~many pat'ients having 
been examined for anlseiKonia 
cor·r··e-ct ions r·•?por·ted r·i:.~l i eves 
and been given the aniseJKonic 
in B.annc1n/sur-~.1 e) .. ~·t·,J1? 1,Jer·thel e~~·=., 
discouraged from using aniseiKDnlc lens design~becau~e it is 
thought to be difficult to calculate and a1·so be regarded as 
irnpr·a.ct i c.;zr.l .Ho~ . .,ieuer· ,. it is. rny be.lief tha.t this si tu,sr.t ion c.~n be 
changed by the introduction of the computer which can make it 
s. imp le. 
The purpose of this study is to design a BASIC-language 
computer program that al lows optometric data to be displayed on 
a computer screen and let the computer figure out the 
appr-opriate prescription. 
The Aniseikonia Cool< Book developed by Michael Polasky and 
the design of anlsei-Konic correction by Bruce WfcK are 
considered to be used for th~ basis of the computer program. 
for·· the c::ool< Bciok i s not on I y too :::;. i rnp ·1 e .::-i.nd i na.c.cur··.?J..te to 
LI·::.~-:.• , t:~u t 
" 1 so ·fa i 1 to ccrns. i dt?r· ttrn F~ ol.i.J.E· r· Ma.gn i -f i c .:;. t i on IJn the 
other hand, the Wick's approach provides the both Shape and 
F='ol.•,1f?r· rna.gni-Fica.tiol"t a.~. ~1 • .1el 1 as -::;irnpl ify tht:· pr-ocedur·e b;.' 
di1-'iding·=.e 1.Jer·B.l va.r·i.::1.bl\:<·~ into fir,Jt• ta.bl1:•s .• f·-lenc·e~the 
BA:;.:;1 c-1.:: ... nguat;:ie ceirnpu ter· 1,·,1 i '\ 1 pro~~1r·a.rn the a.n i s.e i Kern i.c I enses. on 
the bas1s of the Wick's approach. 




c~p~~tacle l~~ses. Mainly,t·wcl methods were chosen. Mir~ial 
1·-
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For- this program Wick's 1nRthod was used, becat1se the 
cc3r·rract differences in size and/or shape of perceived images of 
the two eyes inVc1lveEi applications of Principles of Geometric 
Optirs,a bri.ef r·evi.ew of Geometric Optics is seemed to be 
contr·ibute to the magnification of any ophthalmic lens. They 
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DESIROUS TOTAL. MAGNIFICATID 
N IS NEEDED FDR THE ANISEIKO 
NH\ CCIHRt::'.CTICIN." 
70 Pl~INT "FD!'\ THE P1STIGMATIC CClH 
RECTICIN,EACH PRINCIPAL. MERID 
H\N MU!:OT BE Cl·\LCULl.\TED SEl'"l·\I:( 
ATELY. THEHEFDRE,PRDCEED T~IE 
MERIDIAN WHICH REQUIRES THE 
MDHT MP1GN H' I C1Yr I OM F IF~GT. " 
7~."i PFINT 
80 INPUT ''ENTER THE DEHIRED TOTA 
L Ml·\Gl\I IF I C/.\T I LIN? ( FOF( THE /.\ST 
IGMATIC,ENTER THE LARGER AMO 
UNT,FIRSTl-ENTER THE NUMBERS 
:!. ()() 
Cll\IL. \{ ! II !I (..'.\ 
i:::'F:: I i\IT 
INPUT "[]\ITT:R THE SIDE CIF THE 
EYES WHICH REQUIRES MORE MAG 
l\I IF I Ci.Yr I Cll\I',"" !i fN; 
Pr:!INT 
INPUT "FOP THE /.\ffTIDMiYrIC:: CCI 
RRECTICIN, ENTER THE DEGREES 
OF THE PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN WH 
ICH REQUIFES MCIRE MAGNIFICAT 
ICIN? FDR THE SPHERICAL CCIRRE 
CT I C!l\I Ul\ILY ,, ,J UF.:T ENTEi:< '' l\IU' " ;; 
.t;:-.l.~·P---!"".""-.t""N-1 
:I. '..20 PR I NT ",J UUT l'':l":i•;i J l\IDF:l"\··Cl .. i(·d\ICH:::!::; 
IN MAGl\IIFICATIOl\I CAN BF: Pl"\O 
DUCED BY ALTERil\IG 1....F:NU POUIT 
IOl\llhl,BADE CURVECD1l,AND LE 
l\IU THICKl\IESSCtl. TOTAL MAGNI 
FICATIOl\I EQUALS THE BUM OF M 
AGNIFICATION OF THE h,Dl,Al\ID 
t." II 
12:5 PF': I NT 
:l :::::o I l\IPUT "ENTEi"( THE [)[~'.)I nuun Ml·\ 
GNIFICATION YOU WOULD LIKE T 
0 MAK[ BY ALTERING LENS POSI 
TIONChl?-NUMBERB ONLY'''1D 
1 ::'!:~5 PF I NT 
1 <].(l r:·ru NT DI " ·x. I i3 THE DE::o I l'(Cll..JEi 
MAGNIFICATIOl\I PRODUCED BY Al 
Ti::T( I NC: l...El\li'l PO!::l IT I Cll\I. " 
:l4~."i F"Fil\IT 
:I. :"iO PR I l\IT "C!-\LCUl .. ..f.\T I 01\1 f''C!I''~ l\Pl''''FW 
XIMATE MAC:NIFICATIONl%l CHAN 
GEcC: FUR EYEW I Fd::: DI UT!-\l\ICE CHI.\ 
l\l\:JE:f:3,, 11 
:l.'5'5 F'PJNT 
160 PPINT ''REMINDER1MINUU LENU-M 
UVED CLUC:EF TU THE EYE INCFE 
.AUEC: MAB1 MOVED FARTHER FRUM 
• ·r I···! i::~ F.::: v E:~ I) r::: c~ 1::< i:::: 1~ ~::H~:: ~3 !"Ir.; (3 ,, 11 
:t 6:"l F'F: I l\IT "Pll..Jt:i 1....[]\l!3····1v!CJVE:J) Cl ... U~::E 
R TO THE EYE DECREASES MAB1 
MCWED Ff'1F:THEI''( FF:ClM THE EYE I 
!\I c:: f~ r:::: (..~ ~31~:: ~;;; l"I (.~, l~3 .. 11 
:l ?~;'; PF:::r NT 
l HO F'Fn \\IT "f.\CJf.H \\I,, " ; D ;; " !.. T fl YOU 
F: DESIRED % CHAl\IGE IM MAGl\IIF 
I Cl·\T I U\\I" " 
:l <JO I \\!PUT " IF YCJU i"IPrl\IT TC! CH/.\MUE 
THE DEE> I HDUS Mf-1!31\1 IF I Ci\T I Cl\\! 
BY EYE WIRE DIC:TANCE,THEN EM 
TER 'CHANGE',UTHERWISE,HIT A 
NY l·\L.PH/.\DET I " !! E>t• 
1 (7~5 F'f~ I !\l"r 
:;,;:oo IF E'1l '" "Cl··ll·\l\IUE" THE\\! l ::'!:o 
2()5 PRINT ~ GOTO 210 
'.:,;~ :l 0 PFl I \\IT "\\IC!~'.!,, YDl..I /.\l"lE PEi'iDY FD!"\ 
CAl...CUl...ATIClN! E~ITEF: THE NUMB 
EF:C: Ol\IL.Y Cll\I THE FCll...l...ClWINC: QU 
E:EJ'f I Cl!\IE) ~ 11 
'.? :I. ;.:; F' FU \\IT . 
:::~:;,;~() I l\IF'Ll'f JI E:l\l"rt::F~ ·r1 .. ·1E: L.[~t\1:3 \/E:1·:~·rE: x 
PUWEF: OF THE BIDE WHICH HAS 
LARDER DIClPTEF:SIFDR INBTANC 
E,-4 IS l...AF:UER THAI\! +1. Al\ID 
,...,,··11:;:· 
.• :~ .• ::., .. ! 
:?::::;() 
IF THE AMOUNTS AF:E THE SAME, 
El\ITER THE Cll\IE WITH -C:IU\\I FIF: 
,1-A r11 I\/'·.. r· r·-·ll""- 1i .. ·11···1 .. - 1····1 2 1 ··i·;;:; .i. 1\1-.. 1 .r<.· l'i/ 
-y::~t~~~.:~·Hl·I~ ~./ 
'.,;·:~.!.J.~:5 F·r;; I l\l"T 
250 PRINT ''APPROXIMATE % OF CHAN 
BE OF MAB BY ALTERING EVE WI 
Rf:: DU3Tl\NCF I'.i3 " 
255 BA== (G - t~) t I * 0 .. 1 
'.2~5/::i F·f~ I l\!T' Etf'.); II /,,II 
260 F''F\ I NT 
26'."i I NF'·t.rr " IF % OF THE 1"11·\Gl\I IF'' I Cl.\ 
TION CHANGE IS APPROXIMATELY 
CLOSER TO WHAT VDU DESIRE,T 
HEN ENTER'NEXT'. IF YOU WANT 
TO TRY AGAIN,HIT ANY ALPHAS 
i::::·r ! II !i 1J~i 
'.Z70 Pl"<I NT 
:;u:s IF J::t ..... "NEXT" THEN '..?"10 
2GO PF< I NT "Tf:::v f.\GI-\ IN ! " 
2G5 PRINT ' GOTO 175 
2"10 Pl"\INT I;'' MILLIMETERS IS THE 
!\MOUNT C!F THE::: DI!:l"rl·\NCE:: WHIC: 
H YOU DEU I F":C TD MOVE 1 " 
27'.5 PF< I NT 
::;oo PF< I l\IT "Bl\UF CUF<VE Cl·-11-\NGEU ! " 
::::o'.5 F"'I"< I NT 
:::::I.() INPUT "EN TEP THE DES I 1:::muB Ml·\ 
GNIFICATIDN VDU WOULD LIKE T 
0 PRODUCE BY ALTERING THE BA 
DE:'. CUl"IVF''"·NUMBFl:::<C:; ClNL.V"; F 
::~; :t ~.:=.i i::·i::~ I l\J·r 
320 PRINT F'' % ID THE DEDIROUD M 
AGNIFICl\TION PRODUCED BY ALT 
~::: '.? ~5 F' F:~ I l\l T 
::r:::o PF< I MT "Cf.\l ... CUL .. l\T I ClN F'C!F< i·\F''PFm 
XIMl\TE Ml\GMIFICl\TION CHl\NGES 
( ';{,) r-~v· AL.."l"E::F~ I l\IC:~ ElPii3E: C~l.JF;:vi:::: ! ti 
:~::::'!:~,; Pl'U NT 
:~AO Pf'': I NT "Fff::i"I I Nm:s~ .. ··THE l\DW~1NTell:Ci 
ED ClF INCREASING LEl\IS BASE C 
URVF TO INCl"\El\SE Ml\G ARE GRE 
ATEST JN PLUS CORRECTIONS l\N 
D MUCH LEDS IN MINUS CORRECT 
I CH\lfJ ~ 11 
::'':.<!.:'."' l""R I NT "IN Fl~CT 1 MYClF IC CDl''(i"~FC: 
·r J (JhVi3 cir:· ·····~~~" ~.~i() I} (.)t-JI) C:Jr.:r::::tYTf::J< 
/.\CTl.l/.\LLV Hl\VL /.\ DECF~E::l-\UL OF 
Ml·\Gl\I IF I Cl\T I UN !AJ I TH l-'1t'I I Ni.:.:f<E 
1-\UF IN Etl'ii3E CUFNE 1 " 
:5:".;0 Pf::( I \\IT 
::::;;:.:_:;~5 F·i::~ I 1,rr 11 t'·~i3f.~ :r r-..1 !' 11 ;t F. ;1 11 ·x. I~:) \fCH.J 
R DESIRED % CHl\NGE IN MAGNIF 
ICATION BY ALTERING Bl\SE CUR 
;';,,;,() INPUT " Ii::· VDU Wl·\NT TD Cl-lf.\NGE: 
THE AMOUNT ClF YOUR DFSil"<DUS 
% CHl\NGE IN MAG BY ALTERING 
BADE: CUl"\VF,ENTER 'CHANGE',O 
Tl·ILF(i.<J I !3E HIT l-'1NY 1\1 .... l''''l-·li\E<LT 1 " !i 
I<!~ 
::''; 6 ;::; PF''. I ~,1 T 
~:::·7~5 F'F: I j\i-r !~ l\l[)!,..J ~! 'lCH.J P1F~E: F:.E:r=\D''{ F'CiF~ 
CALC:ULl\TIDN. ENTER NUME<ERU 1 
!"ii\!' v f"!'\I Tl··I"' "'Tll I !'l!; .. )Ti\lf':; ·;.i; lf"'F:'l"'I """' 1' 
••.•• 1 .... ! .•. 1 • 1 .... ! ···········-····· -~- .... L .... --···· .. Viv.J• 
Uf'\Yifl".l l 
::~;·7 •S F'F~ l hl'l' ir l\!CJVJ !I \f[ILJ {)F;:E: P1IJC:1tJT. ..(.Ct 
C:H!';l\IG!::: THE Bl'1UE C::UFNE Cll\I " ; 
Ei~n ;i 11 i::::'lF:" ~:~\]l"IE::·r I tv1i::::E~ :1 I)E:c:r~i:;::(.~E; 
Il\IG B.C::. Cll\I THE CITHER BIDE I 
B PREFERRED, BEC:AUSF CIF THE 
C:CIUi'IET IC REf-lFiDl\I,. " 
:T17 I !\IPUT "Tl·IEREFCJl''1[, IF YOU PF~L:1:::· 
[R TD CHANGE BAS[ CURVE CIN T 
HE DTHCR BIDE,ENTER 'DTHER', 
DTHERWISE,HIT AMY KEY!'';AXS 
:TlEI PRINT 
T!'l IF !'iX</; ""' "OTl··IEP" THEl\I 406 
380 PPINT " GOTO 381 
::•:n :l INPUT "i:]\l"f"F:::I'< THE (.\MOUNT OF D 
IOPTERISl YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
CHANGE IN BAUE CURVECIF WANT 
TO DEC:PEABE 8.C.,PUT - SIGN 
I l\I FF\ ONT CIF THE l·\l"llJUNT l '''" :; N 
::::u4 F'f-'< I NT 
:'•:m.:; INPUT "ENTE:1:;: THE VERTEX PC!l.\IE: 
R OF THE MERIDIAN AND THE EY 
E OF WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
Cl·-ll-'1NCil:O THE BAGC C:UF:VE ? " !l 0 
::•:;i:J6 PF< I l'"T 
::>F PF<JNT "PEMil\IDEF(···MINIMUM THJC 
KNEGU FOR BUTH PLUFi AND MJNU 
U LENBEG CURRENTLY REQUIRED 
FDR TEMPERED'IMPAC:T-REUISTAN 
T' LENSEG WHICH IS USED FDR 
BASE CUPVE CALCULATION IS 2. 
:l. HHJi!::;" 11 
:g3n PPJl\l"r "TllICl<NEEH FOP Mil\IUU L. 
El\IH IS USUALLY 2.1mms. THEPE 
FDPE,IF YOU DO NOT KNC!W THE 
THIC::Kl\IESH OF YOUR MINUH LEl\!8 
\! E:hl"f'E:J~ :? " :I. '1ifYHi:~" II 
389 PPJNT ''FOR PLUS LENS,+1D,t=2 
.6,+2D,t=3.1,+4D,t=4.1,+6D,t 
"''~.•;,,:I.:: +OD, t,06,, l:: +lOD,, t."''7. l" 
::":<? 0 F' F: I 1\1 T 
::~:,.,. 1 I !\IF'l.J"r '1 i::::t\l"rr:::.1:~ ·r1--1E: I:)t:::!3I1:-~E:1:> c:E:r'! 
TEP THICKNESS BY mms ?-NUMBE 
F<C:i ONLY";; P 
::~;i;1 ~,~~ F'F~ J \\! ·r 
5?:::: FT~Il\IT "APPl"WXIMl-\TE :' CHl·\NGE': 
CIF THE Ml-\G DY f-'11...TEf;: I NG E<l.\SE 
c;tJr:~t,;i;:: Ii~; 11 
394 BB = N * COn05 * 0 -~ P I 15) 
::::; 1 :.i1 ~.:.:j 1:=·1::~ I hl"r E~J::: !l ii ·;.:; 11 
~":<'! 6 P Fd NT 
::'!:'?"! Il\IPUT "IF. 'i'., OF C:Hl·\l\11:31::: OF Mt\G 
IS APPFOXIMATELY C::LOBEP TO 
WHAT YOU DESIF:E, THEN ENTER 
'l\IEXT',IF YOU WAl\IT TO THY AG 
i\ I 1\1, HIT i\l\IY KEY ! " ;; GH; 
:::::i:'j'() IF:' G!~~ ..... 11 h!E:x·r 11 l'l .. ·!E:l\I Lj.()j 
400 PPll\IT GOTO 350 
1lO :I. F'f-U l\IT l\I ;; " DI iJl''''TEF''. ( U) I U THE 
l\MOUl\IT CW THE C:!·ir\l\IGE OF THE 
JJ(.\E;[~: C~l.JF~\,J[::: -rel li.,H··! I C~l-··I YCHJ l)E:~3 I 
402 PF:INT 
JYll\;/\/\)'1Y}1~\)~~ 
\ . .!\~~.:~.!:::.!..1:. 1 .... r: l., \ .... J. :• l i""j .I. \..,j'· .. !'-i·I·;:.~~:;)\:::• l...·t"il'··li~!L:il;~'.l.:::~--------EJ\t·~ l"FvT" l}JJJ:-.r--li""".H"MT -- J--tD?. 
"'(i · r·1·1':1,1F"1;:~.:,~--;;1~1 :n.11:, n';; .. :1·,,, -~ .) r~ :: .. .:::· l"'I ::r::;:_---:-: r::;:T _ __.. .. - . . .. .. . ·-· . : , . ..: ·:.~.'' ~ ,:~.i1f:::bU,, IH,:::.h,,, rtf-+:--1,\N+ kl:::.\ 
1 I !f {\[)1~) 
4()lj. IF' (..~cl~t.; -·" 11 \\IE:x·r 11 ·r1···1E:J\1 ,;~1.·7~_:.:; 
405 PRIN"T' ~ GOTO 406 
'f06 Prn J\IT :: I NF'UT "J\lmv" YOU (.\RE f'( 
EADY FOR CALCULATION. ENTER 
THE SIDE OF THE EYES WHICH Y 
au ARE ABOUT TO CHANGE B.C.? 
11 
;; f-~F'~$i 
407 f"F: I NT 
409 J NF'UT "E':NTEF~ THE f.\MOUl\IT OF D 
IOF'TERS YOU WANT TO CHANGE I 
N BASE CURVE !TO DECREASE MA 
G,F'UT - SIGN IN FRONl'l?'';AQ 
iJ. :l () F' F:; I l\l "f' 
4 l l I NF'UT "l'::J\ITEF: THE l/f'::F(fCX F'UlolE 
R UF THE MERIDIAN AND THE EY 
le: OF' WH J C:H YOU l,~UULD LI l<E TU 
C:H/.\l\IGE THE l'if.'1GE: CUF:VE ? " ; !)I'' 
'l·l2 PnINT 
413 PRINT ''REMINDER-THICKNEGS FU 
R MINUS L_ENS IS 2~11nms ~ FOR 
+lD,,t=2.6" +2D,t=3.l :: +4D 
,t=4.l " +6D,,t=5.l :: +BD,t•6 
.l ::+:l.OD,.-1:"'"7.l" 
414 l'"RJNT 
4 :l 7 I NF'UT "[J\ITl:J'~ THE: DEG I F<ED CEN 
TER THJCKNESG BY mms ?-NUMBE 
r:<f::; (Jl\.IL.Y II ;1 (..~i::; 
;'.f.20 PFU: NT 
422 PR J NT "/.\PPROX IM/.\ TE: ;(, Cl--ff\J\IGE 
OF THE M G BY ALTERING BAGE 
CUP VE ON ":; C'~;; " MEP ID I !\J\I DJ\I 
II n ,.~r-:·~i' ;f II E:vi:::: I ~3 II 
423 XX == AQ * COn05 * AR + AS I 1 
'~5) 
4. :,;?. L[. F' i::~ :r. 1\1 'l' x ){ li 11 ~/,, I I 
fl. :·.~: ~5 F' F< I l\l 'T' 
IG APF'RDXIMATELY CL.USER TU 
WHAT YOU EXF'ECT,ENTER 'NEXT' 
,, CITHEPi•J I !:\Ee , HIT 1-\J\IY f(l;::y ! ";;AU 
$ 
4 ::~; ~:::; :i: r-::· f..~ 1...1 1t:, :::;: 1 1 1·..i i:::: x ·r · 1 T' !···! i:::: 1\1 4 ;~.; () 
440 PFU NT "TF:Y ?\Ul.\I J\I" 
445 PRINT ~ GOTO 409 
450 PRINT ''THE % CHANGE UF MAG B 
Y ALTERING B.C. ON BUTH EYES 
4:5 :I. l\V ''" BB XX 
.4~5:z r~1::;~ I 1\1·r P1!..) ~ 11 '.'!;, 11 
4 :"'.; ::•:; PI'·\ I J\I T 
4~"i4 I J\IPUT "IF THE F\E'.3ULT 1'3 J\IDT 
C:l .... UHE El\ICH.JGH ,, l~J\ID 1,,l!'iJ\IT TU TPY 
ABAIN,THEN ENTEi"': "AGAIN',UT 
HFRl>LI: DE HIT !\J\IY l<E'.Y ' ":: (.\\.•Vi> 
... ':J.;5~:.'.:i IF" (.~dAHt. ::::: I! (.~CJP-1 I I\! II Tl--·IE]\/ :;~-~(:)~~.:.; 
4f::10 PRINT : 801'0 465 
.t.!·f::)~:_:_:; F'F~ I f\!·r /\J ~ i; 1) I \:JF··ri::::r:;: ( ;::; ) J E~ ·r!.,IE: 
P1f1!LIL/!\!T CJF. C:!··i('.ii\ICJF: CJF. El., c;" C:}\\i 11 
;; c.:~~; 1; ·;i !""'·ii::::r:~ I I) I r.~i\J CJhJ I! ;1 !J~~; ;; 11 r:~'/F:J" 
1NVIXf '' l\JDU), Ir: \lOL.\ \0AA-J\ Tb +7Q<'ff.f.D 
lD '1"lU!llt,SS l'.lfANtt~S'1 £1\)IU'. 1 l\\E>tr'1 e-iu1) 1.F WMJllD Q,1-rA-~B-E 
ti.C., 01\) ·m-e; OT~ S,1.0t Ai,S0,11-\WJ 
\-Vr1 MVY l(E '/ ~ 1'; ADt 
4/0 FRJNT 
.<:j.·/~,;:'. F'F(JJ\!··1· r1G~;! 11 I>IC}F' .. f'E:F~ (~3) I~3 "/'l.JE::: 
AMOUNT OF CHANGE OF B.C. ON 
11 ;i c:1t ;: 11 1~·1E:r~ I I:.> I r.~f\I (]I\! 11 :1 {·\F'~i ;1 11 
E:'YE: ~ IF 
.ti. ·1 ~5 r:· r< 1 1\1 ·r 
4d0 FF\ I NT " TH I Cl<'.l\ll::E>:3 Cl·ll'1NDES 1 " 
4D2 pr:: I NT 
'l·B'5 1 l'li"UT "E:NTER THE DEE: I F\UUU M!.\ 
UNIFICATION FF<ODUCED BY ALTE 
RING THICKNESS? REMEMBER THE 
Tt:JTP1L. Mf.\G E'.:C'IJ(.\LG THE rn.JM OF 
THE MAG BY EYE WIRE DISTANC 
E,MAD BY BASE CURVE,AND MAG 
. DY THE: TH I Cl<:l\IEGH ! "; R 
.<'.1.c?c1 r:·F<Il\1·r r;;;: 11 ~{. IEl .. r~··IE: DE::E:IF~E:r) l"i 
AGNIFICATION FRODUCED BY ALT 
El::\ I N!'J TH I Cl<NEB!':!" '' 
4?:":; F·r:: I NT 
;:5(i() F'F~ J /\l'T 11 C:f.\L .. C:;l..JL .. f.·\'T' I Clf\I F;CIF~ f-iF'F'F~CJ 
XIMATE MAGC%l CHANGE BY THI 
c:1<r-.1E~:~:~~3 ! 11 
~:S(>~S i::~i:~ I l\!T' 
~"; :l 0 F'R I NT "F\EM I l\ID[F\ !.\CJ(.\ 11·+ .. ·M IN I MU 
M THICKNE:BS FOR BOTH FLUS AN 
I) i"I I l\H.JE; I:::; '.;.:~" t infn,, 11 
~:5 l ~'..) F' F~'. I J\f'f' 
~:r:? () r:~ r-:~ I i'rr 1 1 f..\ t3 f..\ I l\I ~I 11 ;1 F~ ii 11 ~{. I ~:) ·Tl·! i::~ 
DE:Ei I nou:::; Ml-\El F'PUDUCED BY l·\L. 
T[F': I 1\10 TH I C::l<l\IE:\3E:i .. " 
:T?~"i PR I l\IT 
:s::''/) I !\!FUT " IF '/IJl.J l>JAMT TO CH/.\l\ICi 
E THE: l·\IVIOUNT DF THE '/., CH!-\/\IUE 
IN MAU B'/ ALTERING THICKNEB 
B,E:NTE:R 'CHANGE',OTHE:RWISE H 
IT l·\l\IY l<EY?" ;: c'.1•1' 
:.>:::': :.:; P n :r 1\1 T 
;:5.t~.() IF' !3~· ::::: II C~l .. ·lf.~l\IE:~E:: II "J"l···IE:l\I ·l~'.3~.:.:; 
~5 i~. ;~5 F' F~ I !\I 'f 
:'"i~'';o Pn I l\IT "l\ICllAJ ,, YOU (.\ru::: nFl~DY FTIF'\ 
CALCULAT I UN.. EJ\ITE::f'\ MUMBFf::f:i 
C!l\ILY UN THF FUl....1....UIJJING UUE:STI 
[Jl\J~::; ! II 
;:5 ::~; ~.) F· f{ l f\!'l' 
:560 PF\ I l,IT 
::;<-.::; I l\IF'UT "LNTE:n THE: DFU :r. nut JB CH 
ANGE IN LENG THIC.KNEBG ON TH 
E SIDE WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE 
TU INCREASE: MAG BY MILLIMETE: 
F~ ~3 ..... l\ll.J l"U'.J f.::: F~ E; Cll\11 .... y ! II :i "f' 
~'i70 F'F\ I l\IT 
'.57 :I. FF\ I NT "HEM I ~./DET:::: " ;: 1\1 ;: " DI CJPT 
ERIBl IG THE AMOUNT NEEDE:D T 
C! CHl'il\IUE Ul\I " :: !:>!>; " MCI'';: ID I !-'11\1 
C:ll\I JI H [!~%i ~ II l~~y·i::;:" II 
~5 ·7 '..~·: F' F;: I l\l 'f 
~5·l :::.:; I l\IF't.J'f "f]\l~rf.::J~ 'fl .. ·IE: Ett~:~3E: c:;t.JF('-.JE: 
ON THE SIDE: OF WHICH YOU WAN 
T TO CHAl\IDE THE THICKl\IE:SS-NU 
T THE OR!UJl\IAL B.C.,BUT TH[ 
CHANGED ONE-?''1U 
~5 t:: () F=' F~ I !\I 'T' 
585 INPl.J'f 11 ENTER T~!E VERTEX PC!WE 
F·~ f"l!\I Tl-.. 1i:::· ~::t T r)F' r1 1:::· !..1.lj· .. J T C'.I·"! '/f'l! ! !Al 
C;LJ! '.~,_,I;: :'.1,:1.: 11:1 Cl:l;·\/'.ffl/ . /:iii !:II Ii: y,l\)ES)? 11\ y 
:59:5 Pf'\ I l\IT "/.'1P!"'l"<DX J Mf'.\TE ~(. CHl.'1NCE 
I I\! !v!f-~1C! Ei\' L..E'.:!\!~~) "fl···! I C~J<l\~t:E~~;:; I \3 11 
600 DC = ·r· * CU I 15 () " ;:_::; * v * 
0" :I.) 
l:)()l F·F~Il\l'f lJC:1t 11 ~{, 11 
60:"i PFU NT 
6 :l 0 INPUT " IF '!., UF C:Hl·'1l\IGE J \\I Ml·\D 
IS APPRUXIMATELY CLUSER TD 
WHAT YUU EXPEC:T,THEN ENTER ' 
NEXT'. IF NOT,HIT ANY ALPHAS 
E:T t:HJ TH/.\T YOU C/.\N Tf'N l'1Ul·\I N 
6:l!5 Pf,INT 
t:-J~,;:~() I F7 x ~3. ~::: 11 t-.1c: x ·r 11 ·r1 .. ·1r::::1'1 t:)~5() 
e:,;;,':"; PR I NT "Tffi ?\Gf'.\ IN! " 
630 PRINT ' UOTO 5:1.5 
6:~:;•'; PF\ I NT T;: " I B THE CH/.\l\ICJE OF T 
HICKNESS WHICH VDU WOULD LIK 
E TO Hf.\\!E. " 
6~c.i0 PF': I NT 
b~cci~'i F'R I l\IT 
660 Il\IF''l.JT "FCIF~ THE:: 1-\t:l'T'IGMi·\TIC CO 
RRECTIUN WHICH REQUIRES CALC 
ULl·\TJON ON THE OTl··IEI"~ MFTUDJ!\ 
N,ENTER 'NEXT',OTHERWISE HIT 
l·\NY l<EY I " ;; Y$ 
66:"i !"'FU \\IT 
6'?0 IF Y1> ..... "NEXT" "l"HEM 7:1.EI 
6HO PfUl\IT 
'7'00 F'R I NT "THE f'EGULT I U TU Mfl\!E 
'';I;'' mms flF THE \!ERTEX DIS 
T/.\NCE .C'IND TU CHl·\NDE THE "!l l\I!; 
" DI lll''"T'EF\ ( 8) CIF T1 ... u;:=: Bl•rn: ctm 
\IF 01\1 " ; E"t ;; " EYE (.\1\1.D TU C:Hl·\l\I 
CJE'. THE " ; /.\Cl; " DI O!''"T'E:I'{ •:El) ClF 
THE=: e1•rn;: C:UF!<JE=: Cll\I " ;; (.\p,f; ;; " EY 
'/O :I PF I NT "(.\l...:30 ,, TO Cllf'.\l\IGE THE " :; 
T;:" <11111,;; ClF THE C:E':l\ITEF\ TH IC:I< 
1\1r::~3El c:H\I ·'f'l-'·11:::: u ;t FJ~~i ~ 11 i::::vE: .. 11 
702 F''H I l\IT 
'/ 0 :::: I" H I 1\1 T 
'/04 PHI NT "THE HE\31..JL"ll\1\JT Ml\Ul\11 F J 
C:ATIOM BY CHAMUIND \!ERTEX DI 
Errr.~11\1c~1:::: I H 11 li x:.J«~ ri 11 % r~Nl) l"J{.'.){3 13 
Y B(-)UE Cl.IFNE C:Hf.\l\!CiF Ii:; " :; BB; 
" % Al\ID lvll'1G BY CHl·\/\IEi I l\lf:J CENT 
E::F:;~ ·rf··J I c::1<l'-H:~;3r:;~ IE; 11 11 JJC: 1 ~ 11 ;;, ~ 11 
70'.'.'l PFC!: l\IT " THE TIJTl·\L Ml~D Cl·\ME 0 
UT ION THIS MERIDIAN IF ASTI 
UMl\TJC)" 
'7'06 BD ~ BA + BB + BC 
'/'()·7 F·F~I!\l'T' E1I); II ~{. 11 
'/OE! PH I l\IT 
70"i' F'F\ I l\IT "THf''. Ei\ID FC!F'~ THE Ell''''HEF! 
I Cl'\L. crn=<r<ECT :r 01\1" 
7:!. 0 []\ID 
'?:!.'? F'f'>.IHT 
'? :l 13 r::·1:::: I NT "i''''f'!!JCEFD TC! THE: C!THEF\ 
MET': ID I l'il\I ! ! " 
?'..?() 
F·F~ I !\f'f 
I l\IF'UT 
I t~:J'\~_!:}_j,J:;;U..:l.1- .· ... ·tf.:tt:'.".Tt:";:.:i l--IP.f\ .... -1: 
·~ 
72~5 F'R I NT 
T':o INF'UT "CNTEF( THE DEGIF!Di..1'3 TD 
TAL MAGNIFICATIDN FOR THIS M 
i:::rn:o:u.:1N? Nl..JIVIBFTW Dl\ILY ! "!i M\ 
l:~;:':i PR I l\IT 
/40 r::'Fn: NT I[; " mm I El ·n-u:::: l·\MOl...INT ~" 
HICH YOU DESIRE TD MOVE: IN T 
HE EYE WIRE DIGTANCE IN THE 
";; C•!> :; " MEI''( ID I i·\l\I, Tlff:JH:'.FDl":E::, !31·\ 
ME AMOUNT APPLIEG ON THIS ME 
Fnn:rnl\I." 
7'50 F'R I l\IT "1,11·1 I CH i'IEl\l\IS T!·llYf Tl·lr:: 
CYEl"J I Fdc DI STl·\l\IC:E CHANGE ON " 
; c~; ,, " l'IFTn D J!.\N Ml.JUT l·\L..!3Cl DC 
UUED IN ANALYSIS OF THC ''1Z1 
" MEI"\ ID I l·'1N .. " 
'l ~.Y'ci F' F: I N T 
7 60 I NF'UT "El,l'TT:T< THE LENS VEf(fE X 
PDWER OF THE SIDE WHICH HAS 
LARGER DIOPTERS ?(IF THE AM 
CUNTS ARE THE GAME,CNTER THE 
!·\MOUNT vJ I TH THE MI l\ll.1<3 '"I Di'i 
F. I 1:~Err" > ll ; {-~Et 
76!".i Pl';:INT 
TlO I NPl..IT "El\ITEF( THE LENG VE::l'(TE: X 
POWER OF THE GIDE: WHICH HAU 
flMl-\L..l ... ER DI OF"T'EFm ? " ;: /.\C 
·7:/~=.:i F'F~ I l\l .. f" 
'/BO PF< I NT "i~F'F'RCJX I M?\TE 'X, OF Ml·\131\1 
IFICATION CHANDE DY EYEWIRC 
DISTANCE ON THIS MERIDIAN IS 
" 
785 AD• CAB - ACl * I I 0.1 
'7 C/ ~:_::; 1::~ F~ I f\l 'T' 
UOO F'R I NT T :: " """" I i3 THE l~l·IOl...ll\IT 
OF C:HAl\IDE OF THE CENTER THIC 
KNEUU UN '';;CS~'' MERIDIAN WHI 
CH MUST AL.SD BE USED IN THE 
l·\N/.\L.YE\IU Cl!'" THIE ME:fHD:U\~L" 
DO :I. F'F': I NT 
006 PF~ I NT "El\ITE:Fi THE:: NL..ll''IBl'':'.F$ CINL. 
Y FUR THE FCILLOWIND QUESTION 
U :I. 0 I i\IPUT "El\ITEn THE DI UF"fE:J'(El DF 
THE BAUE CURVE CIN THIU MERI 
DIAN? REMEMBER-ENTER THE DRI 
DI 1\11\1.... E<r~UE C!Jl'':VE ! " ;; 1\E 
Et :!. :'.'.'.i F' F:? I l\l ·r 
o:;;,:o I NF'UT " El\ITET~ THE VE Rf EX F'C)l,.J 
ER OF THIU MERIDIAN 01\1 THE S 
IDE OF TH[ EYE YOU WOULD LIK 
E TD CHANGE TH I Cl<NEUU?" :; r'lF 
ffY) 1::· R I l\I T " (\I'''' p I'': 0 x I Mi\ Tr;:: 'X, u1:::· M 1.w; 
CHANDE BY LENU THICKNESU ON 
-rt .. 1 I ~3 1v1c:r~ I .o :r ()l\I Jr:-~ 11 
~J~:.:;~=3 f~Ci =~: T »: ( f·~E: I :!. ~5 () .. ();::; ~( r:~F· 
fJf.\.() r:·r~ I hl"T {)Fi ~I ll x. !I 
El.rl~5 F'F~ I l\l·r 
Ll-'ll:·, r·r~ :r. l\1·r 
''ti!:o n~.1 t&I . ·tV>t"fl'l:. "11l'l!J:V'1 1FI 'Cf\:f"IO'l\!I Cl 
N ·n1 :rte: MEIU DI 1:C\l\I I '.3 " 
f.3:::.:;:::.:.~ (.)l···I ::::: P1l) + P1!::~ 
E.160 PF< I NT f'iH :; " '.%." 
EJ l::- ~:s i:::· r~ J 1\1"!" 
ff/O I !\!PUT "IF" '!. OF CH!-\l\IHE OF TUT 
AL MAG IS CLOSER TO WHAT YOU 
DESIRE,THEN,El\ITER'El\ID'. IF 
WAl\IT TO ADD DR SUBSTRACT MAU 
BY CHAl\IUil\IG B.C,,El\ITER 'CHA 
l\JEH::: '' " !l 1-\I '~ 
ffl2 r::·n I NT 
Dl~."i :u::· 1-\H> ····· "Cl·Jl-\l\IUE" Tl··IEl\I U9::::' 
flHO IF AH> ,, "El\JD" THEl\I flBl. 
l:lfl'.,;:'. PFI: I l\IT " THE F(EGUl .... T I !3 TU MC!V 
E ";: I:: " 11ums DF THE VE:F(fEX DI 
fff(.\l\ICE1:: !-\ND TD CHANGE ·n1E: "!l N 
!I " DI OF'Tr::::r::; ( '.'>) OF THE Df.'1'.:ll:c cu 
F~\/t::: t)l\I 11 n E!ili ;: 11 F:vE: t-~1\11:; 11 i: ?~1G1 ;; 1' 
DI rli"Ti:::F~ ( Ul Cll\I ";: l·\F''I>;: " EYE I·\ 
ND TD CHl-'11\iDE " !I T ;: " 1111m•: CW TH 
I c:1<1\Ji::::~3E~ c.1f\1 1' ;; Eli~i; 11 i::~vr:::: .. 11 
e.n::•: F'P 1 NT 
UBl.J. F'F': I l\IT "THE F~E'.31.JLTl·\l\IT Jvi(.\1:1 CHI·\ 
Nm:::n (]J\I " 'C'!J ;: " l'IEJ( ID I (11\1 ?\RE 
"!I Bi'\[t" '.%. DY i:::YE1::wu1~E DIUTl\/\ICE 
!I 
11 ii EiEl, 1' ·x, Et't Ei,, c; u :1 1' ri r:1c; ;1 11 1.. 
BY THICKNES'.31 TOTAL I'.3'' 
BUS BD ~ DA + BB + BC 
Fif~C:i r:=·r:: I 1,1·r J)J:) ;t 11 '.%. 11 
Gff7 PF< J l\IT "THE rn:::::::JUL.Tl\NT Ml\Ei CHI·\ 
l\ICiEt1 Cll'·,I " !I Z;: " ME'T\ ID I l\l\I l·\F\E " 
;: l~D :: " /., BY EYUH F<to: D HlT!·\/\ICE 1 
11
; p,c,;i 11 ·x, E{'f 1 .. 1···1:t:c:1<1'1E:E~~3:1 ·rcJTr-~ 
L. :r E1 II 
f~t:H:J i~=·i::~ I l\l''I" (-~!···! ;1 II /., H 
F~ E~ .:;i F' F:~ I I\! ·r 
U'?O F'F': I J\IT "THE END; " 
U? J. f1oND 
~:3 (? ~:::; F' F< I !\I "!" 
D7'7 PF\ I J\JT "El\JTFT< THE Nl..!i'IBET\c3 DNI.... 
y DJ\! FDl...L..tm I NG G!UE:~:rr I []l\l:::i I " 
':10~::; F'F' I \\IT 
<;' :t () r:·r~ J J\IT "m:::M J l\IDEl1':··· THE l·\DVEJ\JTl·\G 
ED ClF IJ\ICREASING LEJ\18 BASE C 
UH\JE TD :r. NCF!EIV>E 1"11\f'i i\HE onr::: 
ATEST 11\1 PL.US CURRECTIUJ\I AND 
MUCH LE'.3'.3 IJ\I MIJ\11..18 CORRECTI 
(]J\!~3 " !I 
".I :I. :l PF\ I l\IT "I 1···.I FM:~T" MYUP IC CDF\F\F:C 
TIDl\IS UF -2.SOD AND GF':EATEP 
ACTUALLY HAVE A DECF':EA:::JE ClF 
i"IACJJ\IIFICATICll\I WITH Al\I IJ\ICREA 
? :I. ~5 Pr1< I i'iT 
'?20 I NPl..IT "E:J\JTE::F< THE l·WICHJl\IT OF T 
HE DIUF'TERS YUU WOULD LIKE T 
0 CHAl\lCiE 01\1 THE BASE CURVE? 
II ~~ P1.J 
C? ~? iJ. i:~~ F~ I 1\1 'f 
'?·.:'!/) Pf1':l:NT "l·\F'F'FWX :r.1····11YT"E '.%. UF Mi-\El 
c~l···l(-~l\IC!F: E1v Eif.'~.1~::;1::: c:1 .... 1F~\1r::: Ir:; 11 
935 PRINl. AK = AJ * (()d05 * AF ~-
·:,: 1.-10.1 .,. ···1 .. : '·" 1··1··ql'I '' ··1·· TI: .... ' v T'= "" 't\H' 010 or- l"\lt~ ('.,l·UWGt. fb'/ LI~'> -rHI eJll\je':lS 




, ... IL.!.... l ! i:::.! .... 1 .... 1.:i \ \"H:.. t .. t.;i-·· !'ii··•!L7i L·i'""H·•J!'·~ 
--- ·f'"I'"'- _,.,,_j···j""l i""I"''' --.-·-r:r. "r<""P"U~~"<TT--V----
_":J ;:;: .. . i::.t ·j __ ;~. ~!:-t:'.'!'l~'ll.::.;~;;;) \"Jj''"I J. \.;.."T""i"-,,..J . 
....-li~ 
l-~ L.. ~::: E> * ( < (.\ r:~: ·+· (..~; \J ) I :t ~:=.:_; (l .. 
Oc.i * 1-\F) 
Pl'U NT 1\1.... ;: " '!.:" 
PP INT 
F''F{ I NT " THEFIEFOl''ff:" THE: TfJf(.\I... 
MAGNIFICATION ON THIS MERIDI 
(.;[\I I Fl 11 
C? (:) ;:~~ F' i::~ I 1\1 'T 
970 AM ~ AD + AK + Al.... 
'.?B:".'".; INPUT "IF TOTI·\!.... Ml.\r:J UN TH I El 
MERIDIAN MEET YOUP ANTICIPAT 
ION,.THEN ENTER 'DONE',IF NUT 
AND WANT TD TRY Ar:JAIN,HIT A 
NY l<EY 1 " ;: 1-\l\h~ 
'1'10 PP I NT 
9?:'5 IF i·\1\1<1> ..... "DONE" THEN :1.0:1. '.".) 
:!. 000 Pl'': I 1·~T "LET"' G TF<Y l·\GI-\ IN ' " 
1005 Pf~INT : GOTO 725 
:1.0:1.0 PF{INT 
:I. 0 :l '.."i Pl'U f\IT "THE FI l\!!-\1.... m::f.lUl.. .. T I El 
TU MCJ<)f.': ":; I !l " 1111n:c; OF THE IJF:F< 
TEX DI UTl-\NCF::: /.\ND TD CHl·\NCJE " 
;: T ;: " mm"' ClF THE CENTEf': TH I Cl< 
j\l[:l3~3 u II 
:!.. 0'.?0 PF'~ I NT "1-\L..BCI TO Cl·l(\NGE THE " 
;; N;:" DIDPTEI'::: <Ell CIF THE E</.\UE 
C::UF<VE: UN ":: C<~. ;: " ME:l'H DI <'ol\I f.\ND 
~r'!--·!E:~ 11 ;: r-~,J· ~ 11 I) I cJr=-·r1::::r~~ < E; > c11'1 11 ;1 
7.. :: " MFI''( ID I 1-\1\1 DI\! " !l H<1'; " !.:':VE I'• 
l\ID " :; ?\Fl;: " ]) l OPTF.::n ( H) DI\! " ;; l'lF' 
~~;;; 11 F'.'r'E'. .. 11 
:lo:;,.:: :l Prn ~rr 
:I. O'..;~~:; !""'!"'(I NT "THE EMD' " 
:I. 0::-1:0 El\ID 
THE FOLLOWING !S AN EXAMF'LE • 
A PATIENT IS WEARING: 
RIGHT:+l.OODB/2.b mm CENTER THTCKNFSS/+6.25 RASE 
CLJRVE/14.5 mm EYEWIRE DISTANCE/CENTER BEVEL 
LEFT:-1.00-2.00*180/2.1 mm CENTER THICKNESS. 
+4, 50 BASE CUFNE/14. 5 mm EYE~JTRE DIHH\NCE 
CENTER BEVEL 
ANISEIKONIC CORRECTHJN OF LEFT l. :,'.5%0. A. 1. 75:<.;J:180 
THE Mf.1GNIFtCATION CHl'1NGFS APE 
90 MERIDIAN 190 MERIDIAN 
EYEWTRE DISTANCE 1. 6% ()" !3~~ 
0.4% NO CHANGE 
THIC~:NESS 1.075% 
TOTI\! .... 3.075% 
THE PESUL. T IS 1. 325% 0. I\. L 75% * 1 f:lO WI-I I CH I tl GIU I TE CL O!:lE 
TD THE MAGNIFICATION DESIRFDlt.25% O.A.1.7~% * 180' ~nR THE 
·- - --·----···- ··---------.. --.-·---- "-----. 
r 1~-~~~:··r c·-_,·t:. TL!E: F'Il\lt)L r.:·F·i::~:::;cF<IF'·r rci1q s1·1r:1i_1Lt' r.~F.:: 
RTG•~·r;·tl.0()0812.6 !~ENTER THJCV~!~SS/+6.25 FRnNT ~LI~VF,180; 
f'l.JRIJE, lFIO!i +El. :on FRONT CUPIJE,, 90/10 .. 5mrn EYl:::IAITRF DTfiTPii\ICF 
J ~/,j~lsE J KON IC CORRECT I ON BY !AJI Cl<' APPROACH 
TH! S IS CREATED BY STEl.JE BA!, SENIOR AT PACI Fl C UN!\). COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY IN Of;1EG 
ON TD FUL.F I LL THE SEN! DR RESE~)f<CH PROGR~iM IN THE SPRING OF 1 985. 
CL. I NI CALLY SIGNIFICANT ;~NI SE I l<ON I(-) IS DEF I NED ~iS AN ANISE I KON! A OF 0. 75'./. OR MORE 
P1SSOCU-ffED vJITH SYMTOMS RELATED TO USE OF THE EYES AND NOT F<ELI El)ED BY ACCURATE 
REFRACT I l)E OR MOTIL I TY COl~RECT I OMS. 
THEF~EFORE IF f'.:iNISEil<ONIA IS INDICATED EITHER BY Ell<ONOMETER OR ESTIMATION, THE D 
ES! ROUS TOT~iL MAGNI FI CATI ON IS NEEDED FCJR THE AN! SE! l<ONIA CCJRRECTI ON. 
FOR THE ?iSTI GMATI C CORRECT I ON, EACH PR I NCI Pr~L MEF<I DIAN MUST BE CALCULATED SEPARl~T 
ELY. THEREFORE, PROCEED THE MERI Dli~M vJHI CH REQU! RES THE MOST MAGNI Fl CATI ON Fl RST,, 
ENTER THE DESI RED TOTAL MAGNI Fl Ci"1TI ON?( FOf<: THE AST! GMATI C, ENTER THE LARGER •iMOUN 
T, Fl RST) ·-Er,ffER THE NUMBERS ONLY 1 3 
ENTER THE SIDE OF THE EYES WHICH REQUIRES MORE MAGNIFIC~)TION?L.EFT 
FOR THE AST! GMf'.>,TJ c CORRECT I m'l' ENTER THE DEGREES OF THE PR I NCI PAL MERI Dit"iN v-'HI CH 
REQUIRES MORE MAGNI FI CATI ON? FOR THE SPHER! CAL CORRECT! ON ONLY, ,JUST ENTER •'f-lO' 9 
0 
3 % IS THE DESIROUS TOTf~L Mi~GN!FICATION ON LEFT EYE,1'.:\MD,IF i"1STIGMATISM IS INDICA 
TED ,THEN, IT IS ON 90 MERIDlf'.'IN. 
,JUST REMINDER-·CHANGES IN MAGNI Fl CATI ON CAN BE PRODUCED BY AL TEP ING LENS POSIT! ON 
(h) ,BASE CLJR\JE(D! >,AND LENS THICKNESS( t). TOTAL. M{4Gi'HFICATION EQUALS THE SUM OF 
M~\GNI FI Cf:ffI ON OF THE h, DI ,AND t. 
ENTER THE DES!F<OUS t11'.:iGNI Fl CATI ON YOU l,JOULD L.J l<E TO MAl<E BY ALTERING LENS POSIT! 0 
N( h >?-·NUMBERS ONLY! 1 • 6 
1.6 % IS THE DESIROUS MAGNIFICiiTION PRODUCED BY AL.TER!t'>lG LENS POSITION. 
U\LCULi'ffl ON FOR •iPPROl<IMATE MAGNI FI CATI ONC1;) CHANGES FOR FYElvI RE DI STANCE CHANGE 
s. 
REMINDER :MINUS LENS·-MOl)ED CLOSER TO THE EYE INCREASES MAG; MOl)ED Ff:1RTHEF1 FROM TH 
E EYE DECREASES MAG. 
PL.US LENS-MOl)ED CLOSER TCJ THE EYE DECREASES M!-'lG; MOl)ED FARTHEF< FROM THE EYE l NCR 
EASES MAG. 
r-'lGAIN, 1.6 /; IS YOUR DESIRED% CHANGE IN M(-)GNIFICATION. 
IF YOU l,Jf~NT TO CHANGE THE DESIROUS MAGNIFICATION BY EYE l..JIRE DISTANCE,THEN ENTER 
' CHANl3E ·' , OTHERl..J I SE , HIT ANY ALPHABET 1 D 
f\l[ll,1, YCJU (-)RE READY FOR CAL.CUL.AT I Oi'-1 1 ENTER THE NUMBERS Dr>JL Y CJN THE FOLL..Ol,JING (;"JUEST 
IONS! 
ENTER THE LENS ~JERTE:X: POl,.JER OF THE SI DE klHI CH HAS LARGER DIOPTERS( FOR INSTANCE,·-
4 rs LARGER THAN +1. AND IF THE N10UNTS ARE THE SAME.,Er,TER THE ONE lvITH -SIGN FI 
fl, ST> '?··3 
ENTER THE LENS VERTEX: POWER OF THE SI DE L·JH I CH HAS SMALLER DIOPTERS?+ 1 
ENTER THE AMOUNT YOU klOLJLD Lil<E TO MCJ\)E IN THE EYEl,,IIRE DISTANCE BY mrns (IF MOl,JE 
CLOSER TO EYE,PUT - SIGN, IF MOlv'E FARTHER,PUT +SIGN IN FRONT OF THE AMOUNT.l?-a 
~•PPf~(l)<IMATE ;-; OF CHf-iNGE OF MAG BY ALTERING EYE l..J!RE DISTANCE rs 
1.2 % 
IF :·: OF THE MAGN l FI CAT I Ot'-l CHANGE IS 1<\PPROX I Mt'll"EL Y CLOSER TO kl HAT YOU DES I f<:E, THEN 
ENTER·'r,JE:X:T·'. IF YOU !AJANT TCJ TRY AGAIN,HIT ANY ,::>,L.PHf'.:\BET! F 
TRY AG!~il N' 
('lGAIN, I .6 % IS YOUR DESIRED ;~ CHANGE IN M•"°'iC:NIFICATION. 
IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE DESI ROUS MAGNI FI CATI ON BY EYE vJI RE DI STi~NCE, THEN E~JTER 
,. CHANGE', OTHERl,,II SE, HIT' ANY ALPHr;BET ! D 
NOL•J, YOU ARE REi'1DY FOR CAL CUL.AT! ON! EFffER THE NUMBERS ONLY DN THE FOLLOvJING QUEST 
IONS! 
ENTER THE LENS VERTEX POl,,IER OF THE SIDE WHICH HAS U'lRGER D!OPTERS<FOR INSTANCE,-· 
4 JS LARGER THF1~" +1. ~\ND IF THE AMOUNTS ARE THE SAME,E~ffER THE ONE WITH -SIGN FI 
RS:T) ?--~'3 
ENTER THE LENS l}ERTEX POLJER OF THE SI DE l..JHI CH HAS SMALL.ER DIOPTERS?+ 1 
ENTER THE AMOUNT YOU WOULD Lil<E TO MO•JE IN THE EYEWIF~E DISTN-JCE BY rnms (IF MOVE 
CLOSER TO EYE,PUT -- SIGhl,IF MOVE FAf<THER,PUT +SIGN IN FRONT OF THE FiMOUNT.)?-·4 
i~PPROXIMATE % OF CHFNGE OF MAG BY 1"1L.TERH"G EYE WH<E DISTANCE IS 
1 ... -s x 
IF ;-: OF THE MAGNI FI CATI CJN CHr;NGE IS APPR[l)(JMATEL Y CL.OSER TD l..JHAT YOU DESI RE, THEN 
ENTER'NE)<T' .• IF YOU lJAhlT TO TRY AGAIN,HIT ~~NY ALPHF18ET!NEXT 
-4 Ml L.l.IMETEl':S IS THE AMOUNT OF THE DI STANCE l.IHJ CH YOU DESil~E TD MOVE 1 
Bi'1SE CUR'JE Cffr'iNGES ! 
ENTEF< THE DESI ROUS MAGNI FI CATI ON YOU l.IOULD LI KE TO PF<DDUCE BY AL. TERH·JG THE 8f.)SE 
CURVE'?·-NUMBERS ONL.Y. 0. 4 
.4 ;; IS THE DES!fWUS MAGNIFICATION PRODUCED BY ALTERING THE BASE CURVE. 
CALCULATION FOR APPROXIMATE Mt1GNIFICATION CHANGES(%) BY ALTERING BASE Cllf,VE! 
r:iEMINDER-THE ADlJANT!'.iGES OF li'JCF<EASING LEHS BASE CUR•JE TO INCREASE MAG AF<E GREATE 
ST IN PL.US COFlRECTIDNS AND MUCH LESS IN Mlt'-JUS CORRECTIONS' 
IN FACT ,MYOPIC CORRECTIONS OF -2.50 [) AND GREATER ACTUALLY HA'JE A DECREASE OF Mf'.1 
GNIFlCATIDr-J l·J!TH A~" lNCFlEASE IN BASE CURVE! 
r'.<GA!t'", • 4 :·: l S YOUR DESI RED ;{ CHANGE IN Mf~GNI Fl CATI ON BY ALTERING BASE CURVE! 
IF YOU Wr"iNT TD CH(.\NGE THE AMOUNT OF YOUR DES I ROUS ;,; CHANGE l N MAG BY F1L.TER It~G Bf.) 
SE C:Uf<l)E, ENTER 'CHANGE'', OTHERWISE HIT rNY ALPHABET 1 F 
NOvJ, YOU r:~RE READY FDR CAL.GULATI ON. ENTER NUMBEl'lS ONLY ON THE FDLLOvJ!l'JG QI.JEST! DNS 
I 
NOl..J,YOU ?iRE ?\BOUT TD CHANGE THE BASE CURl.,'E Ot'l LEFT EYE. SOMETIMES, DECREF1SING 8 
• C • ON THE OTHER SI DE I S PREFERRED , BECAUSE OF THE COSMETIC RE(4SON. 
THEREFORE, IF YOU PREFER TO CHANGE BASE CURVE ON THE OTHER SI DE, ENTEF< ·'OTHER" , DTH 
ERt•JI SE, HIT ANY KEY! D 
ENTER THE AMOUNT OF DIOPTER( 8) YOU WOULD LI KE TO CHANGE IN 8?\SE CURlJE(! F WAt'-JT TO 
DECREASE 8. C. , PUT -· SI ON IN FRONT OF THE AMOUNT) '?4 
ENTER THE lJERTEX POvJER OF THE MERIDIPN AND THE EYE OF [,,IHJC:H YOU 1.dOULD LIKE TO CH 
ANGE THE BASE CURVE '?-3 
r~EMJNDER-MINIMUM THI C:KNESS FOR BOTH PLUS AND MINUS LENSE~: CURRENTLY REQUIRED FOR 
TEMPERED' I MPACT-·RES I STANT' LEt,JSES WHICH IS USED FOR BASE ClJRl,.'E CAL.CUL.AT I ON IS 2 
• 1 mms. 
TH I CKNESS FOR MI NUS LENS Is; u:=.:UALLY 2. 1 mms. THEREFORE' IF YOU DO r-JDT Kt,J[l\,J THE THI 
(, .. l"\l"~t.::.;::-;'.:I lJt" '( UUK r~l l l~l.J;::. l..l:.r'.t~:."i, t:J'~~ I l:::t< ;c: • l O)rf1S a 
FOFI PLUS LENS:+.ID,t=2.6:+2D,t~,3.1 :+4D,t=,4.1 :+6[),t:,5 • .1 :+8D,t~•6.1 :+!OD,t""7.1 
EHTER THE DESI RED CEr,ffER THICKNESS BY mms ?-NUMBERS ONLY2 .1 
APPROX l MATE % CHANGE OF THE Mf'.'1G BY ALTER I NG BF1SE CURl,!E IS 
- • 0400000003 ;'; 
r F ;-; OF CHANGE OF MAG Is r4PPROX IM1~1TEL y CL.OSER TO l.IHAT YOU DES I FIE' THEr'l ENTEF~ '"NE 
XT ,. , IF YOU WANT TO TRY ?\GAIN, HIT ANY f<EY ! NEXT 
4 DIOPTER( S) IS THE ~iMOLJNT OF THE CHANGE OF THE BASE CUFl\!E TO WHICH YOU DESI RED 
ON LEFT EYE. 
NmJ, IF YOU ·1.,JANT TO PROCEED TO 'THICKNESS CHANGES', ENTER ·'NEXT·', BUT, IF WANT TO 
CHAt~GE B. C. ON THE OTHER SI DE ALSO, THEN, HIT ANY l<EY ! C 
NOIAl,YOU ARE REf)[)Y FOR CALCULATION. ENTEF: THE SIDE OF THE EYES l.IHICH YOU (~RE ABOU 
T TO CH1;f\.IGE 8. C. ·;>RI GH~5TT 
Ef\ffER THE •ir10UNT OF DI OPTEF<S YOU l,,IANT TO CHf~NGE IN BASE CUR\!E (TD DECRE•iSE M•iG, P 
UT - SIGN JN FRONT)?-2 
EMT ER THE t.,JERTEX POWER OF THE MER ID I AN AND THE EYE OF l,JH I CH YOU v.IOULD LI KE TO CH 
~"iNGE THE 13~'\SE CURVE ?+ 1 
f<EMINDER···THIC~:t"·lESB FOR MINUS LENS IS 2.lmm$. : FOR +!D,t~,2.6 : +2D,t=3.1 : +4D,t= 
4.1 : +6D,t=5.1 : +8D,t=6.1 :+!OD,t=,7.1 
ENTER THE DESIRED CENTER TH!Cf<MESS BY mms ?--NUMBERS ONL.Y2.6 
APPROXIMATE % CHANGE OF THE M G BY ~~LTER!NG BASE CURVE ON 90 MERIDIAN Of,l RIGHT 
EYE IS 
- .. 446666667 % 
l F % OF CHANGE OF MAG IS APPROXIMATELY CL.OSER TO l.IHAT YOU E)<PECT, El'ffER 'NEXT .. , OT 
HERl,JI SE , HIT ANY KEY! NEXT 
THE ~~ CHANGE OF MAG BY AL TEF<I NG B. C. ON BOTH EYES IS 
• 40 66,66666 ;,; 
IF THE RESULT IS NOT CLOSE ENOUGH ,AND l,JANT TO TRY AGAIN, THEN ENTEFI 'AG~iIN', OTHER 
vJI SE HIT ANY KEY! D 
4 DIOPTEf'<(S) rs THE AMOUNT OF CHANGE OF B.C.Ol'l 90 MEF<IDIAN ON LEFT EYE. 
-2 DIOPTER(S) IS THE AMOUNT OF CHANGE OF 8.C. ON 90 MERIDIAN ON RIGHT EYE. 
THI CKhlESS CHANGES 1 
EMTER THE DESI ROUS Mr~1GMI FI CATI ON PRODUCED BY ALTERING THICKNESS? REMEMBER THE TO 
T1"1L MAG EQUALS THE SUM OF THE M•1G BY EYE vHRE D.ISTANCE,MAG BY BASE CURVE,1;ND MAG 
BY THE THICKNESS!l.O 
1 ;,; IS THE DESI RED MAm·.!I Fl CATI ON PRODUCED BY ALTERING THI CKNESB. 
Cf;L.CULATI ON FOR APPROXIMATE MAG(/;) CHANGE BY THICKNESS 1 
REMINDER 1'1GAIN-MH-HMUM TH!Cf<NESS FOR BOTH PLUS AND MINUS IS 2.1 mrn. 
AGAIN, .I % IS THE DESI ROUS MAG PRODUCED BY AL.TERI NG THICKNESS. 
IF YCJU WANT TO CHANGE THE AMOUNT OF THE % CHANGE IN MAG BY ALTERING THI Cf(NESS, E 
t'ffER ·'CHAM GE·' , OTHERWISE HIT ANY KEY?D 
'"" . ..ow, IC.ILi f·~l'(t: Kt:Hl.l"I t""Ut<: l.'f'lL.l;u1_HI JUN, !::.NI l::H r•lUMl:ll::RS ONLY ON THE FOLLOl.,JJNG GlUEST!ONS \ 
I 
ENTER THE DESIROUS CHANGE JN LENS THICKNESS ON THE SIDE vJHICH YOU 1,JOULD LIKE TO 
I NCF~EASE MAG GY MI LL I METERS-+.JUMGEFlS ONLY! 1 , 5 
F<EMINDER: <! DIOPTER(S) rs THE AMOUNT NEEDED TO CHANGE ON '?0 MERIDIAN ON LEFT EYE 
ENTER THE Br~SE CURVE ON THE SIDE OF vJHJCH YOU vJr:;t'-JT TO CHANGE THE THICKNESS···NOT T 
HE ORIGINAL B.C.,BUT THE CHANGED ONE-?8.5 
ENTEfl THE l.,'EFffE>< POl1,IER ON THE SIDE OF WHICH YOU klOULD LIKE TO CHf'.1NGE THE THICf<NE 
SS? .. -3 
1:Wf'FW><IMATE % CHANGE IN M.C1G BY LENS TH!Cf(NESS IS 
1 .075 ~ ... ; 
IF:-; OF CH{iNGE IN MAG IS APPROXIMATELY CL.OSER TO klHAT YOU EJ<PECT,THEN ENTER 'NE)( 
T', IF NOT,HIT ANY ALPHABET SO THAT YOU CAN TF<Y AGi~H~?NEXT 
FOR THE ASTIGMATIC CORRECTION WHICH REC1UIRES Ci)1LCULATION ON THE OTHER MERIDIAN,E. 
NTER ""NEXT"' ,OTHERl~lSE HIT ANY ~'.EY!NEXT 
PROCEED TO THE OTHER MER!DU\N 1 1 
ENTER THE DEGREES OF THE MERIDll"~N ? NUMBERS ONLY' 180 
ENTER THE DESIROUS TOTAL. MAGNIFJC(ff!ON FOi< THIS MERIDIAN? NUMBERS ONLY! 1 .25 
-4 mm JS THE AMOU~ff WHICH YOU DESIRE TO M01v1E IN THE EYE vHRE DISTANCE JN THE 90 
MEF!l D l AN, THEREFOl<E, SAME .C1M()U~ff APPL.I ES OH TH IS MER I 0 I AN. 
vJHICH MEANS THAT THE EYEl•JlRE DISTANCE CHANGE ON 90 MER!Dlf-iN MUST AL.SO BE USED IN 
ANP1l.YS IS OF THE 1 80 MER ID I AN. 
ENTER THE LENS VERTEX POklER OF THE SIDE lJHICH HAS LAF!GER DIOPTERS ?<IF THE AMOUN 
TS 1:;RE THE Sf~ME,ENTER THE 1-iMDLJNT WITH THE MIMUS SIGN FIF<ST.>-1 
ENTER THE LENS VERTEX PDlJER OF THE SIDE vJHICH Hf'.\S SMALLER DIOPTERS ?+! 
i'iPPROXIMATE :~ OF MAGNIFICATION CHANGE BY EYEl,JJRE DISTi~NCE CN THIS MERIDIAN IS 
1. 5 mms IS THE f'.'1MOUNT OF CHANGE OF THE CENTER THICKNESS ON 90 MEFU DIAN WHICH MUS 
T Al.SO BE USED IN THE 1"iNALYSIS OF THIS MERIDIAN. 
ENTER THE t~UMBERS ONL. Y FOR THE FOLL.OV.J I NG QUEST l ONS, 
ENTER THE DIOPTERS OF THE BASE CURVE ON THIS MERI D!Ahl? REMEMBER-ENTER THE ORI GH,.I 
AL B•"'iSE CURVE! 4. 5 
ENTER THE VERTEX POV.JER OF THIS MERI DIAN ON THE SI DE OF THE EYE YOU WOULD LI KE T 
0 CHANGE THI Cl<NESS?···i 
APPROX I M•'1TE % OF MAG CHANGE BY LENS TH I Cf<NESS ON TH IS MER ID I AN IS 
. 525 ~< 
TOT•'.1L MF-iGNI Fl Cl~TI ON Ohl THIS MERI DIN·J IS 
1 . 325 ~,: 
IF ;<; OF CHP1NGE OF TOTAL Ml-1G IS CL.OSER TD V.JHAT YOU DESI RE, THEN, ENTER' END"., IF vJAN 
1- 1t; 1'00 'o"rL9,~e,1:.-~7\C,1- '~\,~O. '"rl," 'Ew~Wi'~rr e.t:J•BJ.f'il~. j~~/'~roo 
THE RESULT IS TO MOVE -4 mms OF THE lJERTE)< DI STANCE AND TO CHANGE THE 4 DIOPTER 
( S) OF THE Bi'\SE CUR\.1E ON LEFT EYE AND --2 DI OPT ER ( S) ON RIGHT EYE AND TO CHf'>iNGE 
1.5 mms OF THICKNESS ON LEFT EYE. 
THE F<ESULTANT MAG CHANGES ON 90 MERIDI1~N ARE 1.6 % BY EYEWIRE DISTANCE, -.040000 
0003 % BY 8.C., 1.075 % BY THICKNESS: TOTAL IS 
2. 635 /~ 
THE RE8UL Tl~NT MAG CHANGES ON 1 f:O MER ID I AN ARE • 8 :'; BY EYE!.11 RE [)I STi"1NCE, • 525 % B 
Y TH.! CKNESS: TOTi')L .! S 
THE END! 
